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Richway

Share the warmth

20TH ANNIVERSARY

Share the comfort
Share the love

When the Richway story
first began in 1997,
we knew we had an amazing, life-changing product to share
with the world. Never would we have anticipated the way the
world would embrace the Biomat®, and the positive impacts
the Biomat® continues to have on users to this very day. Over
the years, we have heard the amazing stories from hundreds
of thousands of Biomat® users all around the world. Some
use it for a few minutes, others for hours, but many people
have a difficult time sleeping on the Biomat®. Several years
ago, we set out to rectify this very issue.
As technology has advanced, so has our research and
development. These progressions have led to many
discoveries, resulting in patents in technologies exclusive
to our very own Biomat®. Through these discoveries, we are
now on a path to revolutionize the way people sleep and
recuperate at home.

SAFETY SYSTEM

CONTROLLER
FEATURES
Soft touch power switch and
temperature/timer control
The Orgone Biomat™'s control system
has many useful functions for setting
the temperature, timer, and it even has
the most advanced I.C. chip to reduce
electromagnetic waves.
US FDA Medical Device

Our latest creation, the Orgone Biomat™ will provide you
with all of the benefits of the Biomat® but on a soft and
luxurious bedding product. Now, every night you can enjoy
deep, healing sleep and wake up refreshed and renewed.
The Orgone Biomat™ is made with the same cutting edge
technology, engineering, and methodology as the original
Biomat®. We know you expect the best, so each Orgone
Biomat™ is made with the finest materials, to assure quality
and performance.
Thank you for your continued interest,
RICHWAY & FUJI BIO INC.

*Biomat Aroma Stand™ sold separately
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UNIQUE INNOVATION IN
BIO TECHNOLOGY

After 20 years of research and development,
we have designed a holistic concept for sleep that has
never been done before.

The Orgone Biomat™’s 17 layers consist of:

- Anti Bacterial Treatment
- Anti Fungal Treatment
- Allergy Safety Treatment
- Deodorization Treatment

MICROFIBER
The Orgone Biomat™ is
exceptionally smooth and
s o f t . T h e o u te r l aye r o f
microfiber is easy to clean and
is impervious to dust mites.
Our microfiber has been
tested against Staphylococcus
aureus and Klebsiella
pneumonia and has been shown to inhibit their growth.

AMETHYST FABRIC LAYER
Within the Orgone Biomat™, we have used the latest
microencapsulation technology to infuse amethyst within our
unique amethyst fabric. This allows for the same far infrared
ray output that you are familiar with in the
original Biomat® but in a lighter,
softer presentation.

BIO CLAY MEMORY FOAM
For added cushioning, we
have added our exclusive Bio
Clay Memory Foam within the
Orgone Biomat™. This special
foam contains ochre, which
has anti-microbial enzymes
that do not promote the growth of bacteria. It evenly
distributes your weight and provides superior back support.

TOCA™ LAYER
Our patented TOCA™ fabric will help you relax and enjoy
your time on the Orgone Biomat™. The TOCA™ fabric is
specially formulated with powered tourmaline and monazite.
This special layer emits negative ions as well as far infrared
energy. The high output of negative ions from the Orgone
Biomat™ creates the optimal conditions for sleeping –
similar to the conditions found in our natural environment.

Microfiber cover (top)
Hiranya cotton cover layer
Waterproof layer
Bio Clay memory foam layer
Amethyst fabric for natural infrared
TOCA™ layer for natural negative ions
Nano Copper fabric layer for electromagnetic interception
Peach and Grape Seed fiber layer for heat preservation
Carbon Fiber layer for electromagnetic interception
Copper fabric layer for electromagnetic interception
Thermal preservation layer
Silicon and Teflon reverse currency heating layer with
EMF interception
Nonwoven fabric layer
Aluminum layer for reflection of infrared rays
Nonwoven fabric layer for heat preservation
Bio Clay memory foam layer
Thermal protection layer
Hiranya cotton cover layer
Microfiber cover (bottom)
Amethyst fabric layer
TOCA™ layer

NANO COPPER FABRIC LAYER
The Nano Copper fabric offers exceptional protection from
harmful EMFs. The Orgone Biomat™ contains 3 layers which
work to protect the user from the electromagnetic field (EMF)
generated from the mat. For those with EMF sensitivity,
the Orgone Biomat™ contains special layers of fabric and
an EMF Interceptor to effectively reduce electromagnetic
waves. The Nano Copper, Copper and Carbon fiber layers
work behind the scenes to reduce electromagnetic waves.

PEACH AND GRAPE SEED FIBER LAYER
Our original Peach and Grape
Seed Fiber layer amplifies the far
infrared rays emitted from the
Orgone Biomat™.

Nano Copper
fabric layer
Peach and
Grape Seed
Fiber layer

